A photograph c. 1910 of Saint Francis of Assisi Church, Ranchos de Taos.

To Hand Plaster or Not ??
By V an Dorn Hooker, A.I. A.
Th ere is no agreement among architec tur al historians as to when Saint Francis of Assisi Church at
Ranchos de Taos was buil t. George Kubler states in
"Religious Architec ture of New Mexico" that there
is no reliab le evide nce of dat e of construction. Tree
ring studies ind icat ed 1816 plus or minus 10 yea rs.
He quotes Sta llings as saying circa 1780. Kubl er says
there was a settlemen t on the site in 1744 and the
actua l town was established in 1779.1
L. B. Prince in "Spanish Mission Churches of
N. M." gives th e date of construc tion as 1772.2
Bainbridge Bunting says the sett lemen t, originally called Las Trampas de Tao s, had 36 families
numberin g 160 persons in 1765. It was deserted during th e 1770 Indian raid s. In 1779, a wall was built
around the village to protect it from the Comanches."
In a pamphlet sold to visitors at the church, it
is asserted that the plans for th e church were drawn
in Spain and that construction began in 1710 and
lasted for 45 yea rs.'
Laura Gilp in sta tes in "The Rio Grande, River of
Destin y" that the church was built in 1772. She also
says that the walls are 5 feet thick and the buttresses
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are extra thick becau se it is so far north where there
is more snow and grea ter danger of erosion ."
Kubl er described th e church as follows:

"Since the Ame rican occupation of the territory ,
the churches still in use have suffered great changes
in the number, size and location of openings. The
cust om of remodelers has been to increase by 2 or 3
times the size of already existing openings, usually
bringing their sills closer to the ground. Complementary openings are often pierced throu gh the opposite
nave wall. Th e openin gs have oft en been recut, in
pointed neo-Gothic shapes as at Ranchos de Taos .
"The numerous heavy wall buttresses which surround the flanks of many of the churches undoubtedly answer certain structural needs. On the other hand
the number and size of the buttresses of Ranchos d~
Taos, for instance, softe n and amplify the silhouette
of the building. Th e function of the butt ressing could
be satisfie d w ith less material in more commonplace
shapes; actually, the buttressing seems to satisfy certain formal rather than structural needs.
"At Ranchos de Taos, the transepts constitute a
separate church at right angles to the nave . The north
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arm contains an altar in a kind of sanctuary formed
with steps and other furniture. The south arm is deep
enough to serve as a nave for this church within a
church."?
Kubler questions the irregularities of construction
found in many churches, including Ranchos de Taos,
such as the convergence of the nave walls toward
the sanctuary, and the slope of roof in the same direction. The old wood floor sloped 7 1/ 2 " from entrance
to sanctuary in the 78' length of the nave and the roof
sloped 5". Was this intentionally done in order to
create an optical illusion]"
Earle R. Forrest wrote in 1929, "The altar of
French design is the only modem thing about the
church, but the reredos has been unchanged by time.
The furnishings include several old paintings on canvas and wood, the latter by native artists; and a large
statue of Christ, very old, stands in the chancel."
In the September-October issue, 1963 of NEW
MEXICO ARCHITECTURE there was an article
about the poor condition of the mud plaster on the
exterior of the Church of St. Francis of Assisi, or Assi,
as you prefer. The article states that "the parishioners, faced with the perpetual maintenance problems
inherent in adobe construction, have decided to protect the church with a coating of stucco." The article decries this decision and appeals to architects
and readers to send money to the editor to pay for
replastering with local mud. I presume there was
no great outpouring of funds because I heard nothing about this until several years later." (No funds
were received. Ed.)
My involvement in the "hard plaster" case began
in August 1966 when Msgr. Francis Reinberg, of the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe, called me and said that
there was an "engineering" problem at Ranchos de
Taos and asked me whom I would recommend to do
the work. He said that it appeared there were some
problems with the roof. I pointed out the historical
significance of the church and suggested that an architect knowledgeable about preservation be employed
to look into the problem. At his request, I named
several firms that I thought would be competent. The
Archdiocese chose George Wright and Associates of
Albuquerque for the work.
On September 9, 1966, Msgr, Reinberg, George
Wright and I went to Ranchos de Taos to examine
the church. We met with Fr. Manuel Alvares, the
pastor, and Gustaud Fernandez, the president of the
Saint Francis of Assisi Parish Council. We found that
indeed there was a problem with the roof but also
the exterior walls were deteriorating badly. In the
past, the parishioners had replastered the walls of
the church with mud every two years, but this had .
stopped a few years previously. The plastering was
time-consuming and since most of the men and many
of the women worked, they did not wish to continue
this procedure. In fact, it was stated that the church
was too small, and maybe a new building should be
Saint Francis of Assisi in September, 1966
considered. In any case, the church was desperately
showing the need for repairs and protection.
in need of repairs, so an inspection was mad e.
12
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John Gianardi, a contractor from Santa Fe , had
been employed to reroof the church. When he removed the existing roofing, which was in very poor
condition, he found that there was as much as 8
inches of dirt in some places on top of the roof deck.
Upon removing some of the dirt, he found that about
one half the thickness of the deck boards was rotten
and some of the vigas were disintegrated to one half
the original thickness. Where the vigas went through
the walls, less than half the timber remained.
Wright ordered shoring to be placed under the
first five vegas in the nave adjacent to the transept,
to prevent collapse of the roof, th e removal of the
dirt on the roof and the examination of all vigas in
the church."
During the inspection of the interior of the church,
I noted some very interesting decorative woodwork
on the right wall of the transept. It was almost entirely covered by wood panelling. On the left side were
some confessionals which did not appear to be too
old. I asked if there had not been painted woodwork
on both sides of the church and was told that in the
late nineteen thirties when the confessionals were
built, the painted woodwork had been removed and
thrown away. What remained of the early woodwork
has been uncovered, cleaned, and can now be seen
on the right side of the transept.
After a brief inspection of the church, it was decid ed that George Wright should prepare a report
on the condition of the building and recommend the
necessary steps to be taken to repair the building.
A few days later, the report was presented to the
Archbishop with four basic proposals concerning the
future of the church: 1. Abandon the church, do nothing to maintain it. 2. Partially restore the church and
get by with piecemeal repairs. 3. Tum the building
over to the National Park Service for designation as
a national monument, or 4. Start a full-fledged program of restoration and maintenance.
The report contained specific recommendations
if the fourth proposal was accepted, such as: replacing badly rotted vigas and roof deck; removing earth
fill on the roof and replacing it with lightweight insulation and improving the roof drainage pattern;
either stuccoing the exterior or treating mud plaster
with a chemical weather-proofing agent; rebuilding
the bell towers; recessing all exposed electrical wiring into the walls; protecting the buttresses at the
back of the sacristy; replacing the confessionals; and
the installation of a new heating system."
It was decided to begin the program of restoration
and maintenance; John Gianardi, who was rebuilding
the roof, was employed to do the rest of the work.
It was quite apparent that all the vigas would
have to be replaced. Since it was quite late in the
year, there weren't vigas of the diameter and length
required to be had on the local market, nor could
they be cut and hauled out of the forests. Gianardi
found some logs which had been cut for utility poles
at a mill near Eagle Nest which would meet the specifications, but they had already been creosoted. It

was imperative to finish the roof before the winter
set in, so the creosoted timbers were purchased and
installed. Some of the corbels also were replaced.
In a report made on January 29, 1967, Kent Stout,
as associate of George Wright, noted that upon entering the church, there was a strong odor of creosote.
The odor persisted for a long time and several recommendations were made to counteract it, none of
which were done. Eventually it disappeared and is
not now noticeable.
On February 2, 1967, the TAOS NEWS ran a
masthead story with the headline: "Church Restoration Stirs Passions" and a sub-heading: "Controversy
Swarms Over Hardplastering." The article by Leslie
Bottorff said the decision to "hard plaster" had "drawn
fire from E. Boyd, curator of the Spanish Colonial
Society." She said that hard plastering was no more
permanent than mud plaster, citing a wall at the
Palace of Governors which did not last a year after
hard plastering before collapsing.
The article quoted Fr. Alvarez on the work to be
done to the church. He said that the church would
be left as it is except for the "hard-plastering" of the
exterior.
The article quoted J. A. Maes, a member of the
parish, as saying that the parishioners agreed with
Fr. Alvarez. He said, "In the good old days, people

Some of the vigas were disintegrated to one half their
original thickness.
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were more willing to work together and do the plastering. Today, it is hard to get peopl e to do it. We
don 't want to be selfish, but we do ha ve a problem."
Maes pointed out that wh en th e building is soft
plastered , th e pla sterin g job had to be don e every
two years. He said with th e hard plaster, this chore
will be elimina ted, but th e tot al effect of th e churc h
will remain th e same .
Th e NEWS also printed a photograph showing
most of th e mud plaster removed and a very distressed building exposed.!"
After word had gotte n about th at th e churc h was
to be "ha rd plastered ," a group known as "The Friends
of Tao s Valley" cha ired by Genevieve Janssen, wrote
a letter dated Fe bruary 3, 1967, to Archbishop Davis
requesting a meeti ng to discuss th e problem. Th e
Archbishop asked th e architect to repl y to th e letter.'!
A letter was sent to th e Archbishop on th e 6th
by Mrs. Samm y H easton , concerning th e establishment of a "Perpe tual Maint enan ce Fund" for th e
churc h in th e amoun t of $55,000 to $65,000 from
which th e interest acc rue d would be used "in perp etuity for maint enace of th is important histori cal landmark." She enclosed a list of pledges totalling $6,856.
In reply to an inquiry from Ms. Janssen, John Gaw
Meem, Archit ect , in a letter dated February 8, told
her about a chemical weather-proofing mat erial he
had used on his adobe stables with some success. He
estimated th e cost at fifty cents per squa re foot and
expressed th e hop e that this mat erial which "will not
discolor th e adobe (except for 2 or 3 weeks whil e it
is drying ), and will last a long time ( possibly th e life
of th e building )" could be used. P
On Thursday, th e 9th , an article appeared in the
TAOS NEWS which said that $6,800 had been
pledged to th e maintenance trust fund, but th e final
decision concerning th e establishment of the fund
lay with Archbishop Davis. It also stated that "an
interested individual," Frederick Kackley, a student at th e Wurlitzer Foundation, had contacted
about 25 people in the area who indicated that they
would help with the "mud work." According to Kackley, the controversy over the church had spread to
neighboring states and the faculty and students of
the University of Colorado would be interested in
assisting with th e work. He also sent a letter to Archbishop Davis as did several concerned organizations
listed in the article. IS
Mr. Wright replied to Ms. Janssen's earlier letter
stating that any "soft plastering" that might be done
would be contingent on making it as weather-proofed
as possible. He said that samples of a proposed coating would be applied to the building in the near future.'!
On February 13, Gus Fernandez, president of the
parish council, wrote Archbishop Davis reiterating
the council's decision at th e meeting on the 10th , to
proceed with the stucco work based on the architect's report in which he "ad vises that a coat of hard
plaster over a well-secured mesh of wire would in
effect lend the nec essary protection and reinforce14

...

New pumice-concrete bloc k replaces adobe bricks
for parapets. A new canal is in place . A 1967 photograph .
A tower be ing stripped of old mud plaster. A 1967
photograph .
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ment that would be found wanting should soft mud
plaster be applied." Th e report doesn't state this exactly, but does say that a carefully applied stucco
coating could be appli ed at no great loss to the overall form and appearance. Mr. Fern and ez' lett er says
further that the council is "determin ed to proceed
with the application of permanent hard plaster oblivious to the din and clambor (s ic) raised by otherwise well-thinking persons."!"
In th e meantime, Kent Stout , an associate of
Georg e Wright, established contact with Orvil John son of Sacramento, California, formerly with the Division of Publi c Works, who then was president of
an organization called "Ou r Herit age Restoration. "
Mr. John son recommend ed the use of "Acry l 60" or
other similar acrylic mat erial mixed with the adobe
soil to create a stabilized adob e mix which could be
used as plaster. Th e formul a called for 1 part cement
to 8 to 10 parts of soil containing about 20% sand
by volume, 1 part of Acryl-60 to 3 part s water, with
mineral oxide for color and straw binder added as
desired. Water with Acryl-60 should be added to the
dry mix un til the mud will "just-ba ll" in the hand ,
according to him. He was of the opinion that this
plaster should last from 50 to 100 years.!" Because
of the time pressure and our inability to confirm the
successful use of this mixtur e, the recommendation
could not be given th e consideration it probably deserved.

Th e news about this controversy finally filtered
down to Albuquerque and on February 23rd, the
ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE carried a brief story
under the headlin e: "Stucco on Taos Church? 'It's
Sacrilegious' ''. Th ey quoted the Fri ends of Taos Valley as saying, "It should be hand coated with soft
adobe mud as it has been for centuries-anything else
would be sacrilegious." Th ey were also quoted as saying that replacing the vigas and parapet was sacrilegious.?"

Th e TAOS NEWS also carri ed a story on February 23rd which sta ted that Nathaniel Owings , Architect, had pledged $1,000 to "soft plaster" the church
"possibly using Pencapsula," a chemical stabilizer developed by Texas Refinery Corporation and used by
the Nation al Park Service.I S
In the meantime, work on the interior of the
churc h was proceeding. The new heating system was
being installed. Electric wiring was being recessed
in the walls. Th e walls were being plastered, and
canales and splash blocks were installed on th e roof.
A very attractive wood moulding was uncovered on
the right side of the nave when th e old plaster was
removed. It was left exposed when the new plaster
was applied. Anoth er interesting find was th e skeletal remains of infant s who had been buried in the
walls of the north belfry. Th e remains were buri ed
in the church yard.
Meem met with Archbishop Davis about this time,

Saint Francis of Assisi in a recent photograph. Cracks are appearing again. On close examination of the church
patches seem as adobe-colored bandaides against th e constant atta cks of tceather and time .
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early March, and as a result, the Archbishop agreed
that if a Society for the Preservation of New Mexico
Mission Churches (similar to the organization of the
1920's) were established, he would welcome its help.
He also said he would consider "Pencapsula" if recommended by the project architect and contractor.
Almost everyone involved with the church stopped
by to see the Meem stables where "Pencapsula" had
been used, including Fr. Alvarez, Msgr. Reinberg,
Gianardi, Wright and me.l"
On March 13, John Meem wrote a letter to George
Wright giving him corrected specifications for "Pencapsula" and a revised cost per square foot. In the
letter he offered to send Fr. Alvarez $1,000 to help
meet the cost because he felt its use would set a precedent for the survival of adobe construction."
In March, it was decided to go ahead with the
hard plaster despite the request of the architects to
give the preservative a trial. Meem, who was visiting
in California, sent a telegram to the Archbishop requesting that a final decision be delayed until his return to New Mexico. However, according to Msgr,
Reinberg, the wire arrived too late. The Archbishop
had decided to proceed with the hard plaster primarily because the use of "Pencapsula" was still experimental and might not solve the problem."
After that, everything was rather anticlimatic.
Work proceeded to completion and nothing much
more was said by anyone until August 13, 1967, when
an articl e by Vee Busch appeared in the EL PASO
TIMES "SUNDIAL", headlined "Hard Plastering
Marks End of Era in Traditional Adobe Architecture." It told the story accurately and summarized:
"The essential lines of the architecture have been
preserved and the church has been saved from total
decay. But to the adobe afficianado, it will never be
the same."20
And it isn't the same. On one of my trips to Taos
a year or so later, I stopped by the church and examined the "hard plaster." There were cracks all over
the building and the walls of the camposanto. In 1974,
I noted that the "hard plaster" had been patched and
covered with a coating, probably acrylic. It 'would be
interesting to compare the cost of applying the "hard
plaster" and then later repairing it with the application of mud plaster every two years. But this cannot
be done accurately. One can only surmise.
In the meantime, the National Park Service has
recommended against the use of chemical stabilizers
because of some deleterious action observed at some
of their projects.
In a letter written to me August, 1974, George
Wright, now Dean of the School of Architecture at
the University of Texas, Arlington, made the following comments: "Looking back on the project, I must
say that it was interesting, but I regret that it wasn't
handled in a more sympathetic manner. Granted an
emergency existed, the roof was in danger of collapsing, still, more time should have been taken to bring
in archaeologists to survey the building, weigh the
16

proposals for restoration and consider the offers to
raise money from private sources.P'
Many other repairs were made to the church
which were not so controversial as the plastering.
Besides the new roof structure already mentioned,
new entrance doors were built to resemble the old
doors as much as possible; new confessionals, a complete heating system, and a lighting system were installed. The electrical wiring was almost completely
redone and was recessed in the walls. A new balcony
floor and stair were built. The entire inside of the
building was replastered and painted.
In preparing this article I have assembled much
material on the church, including drawings, photographs, and written material. This will all be placed
in the John Meem Room in the main library at the
University of New Mexico for future use by architects and historians. It would be a good thing if all
architects who work on historical buildings would
place their documents in a library so that the records
VDH
will be preserved.
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James Marston Fitch cont. from page 9

gimes of maint enance, hou se-keeping and rep air. In
the western world , at least, a cosmetic effect of
wealth, afflu ence, good repair if not shiny newness
would have been the criterion of th e owners. And,
however fond one may have been of the Lou vre when
it was still a sooty blu e-gray in color, one can rest
assure d that neith er Francis I nor his architec t Pierr e
Lescot visualized the Pavilion de l'horlo ge as looking that way. Not only was the Lou vre largely built
out of a tawny pink stone. Much of its architectura l
ornamentation was conce ived of in that value and
chroma, as is apparent today, now that the stone has
been clean ed. Thus, we might say that when monumental, upper class architec ture must be restor ed, th e
cosmetic crite ria should be tho se of the creators- i.e.,
newn ess, brightness ( of polychromy and gilt) and
good hou sekeeping.
2. Th e reverse probabl y applies to most vernac ular, peasant or primitive construc tion. Although all
buildings were at one time new and bri ght, and the
builders probably proud of them in that sta te, it is
doubtful that there was any conscious standa rds of
keepin g th em that way. ( Painted woodwork for example, would have been an unh eard-of luxury for
even prosperou s farm ers until the last century or so.)
Weather ed shingles, mossy stones, pat ched fences and
sagging gates would have been standa rd cosmetic
conditions; only the village church might have been
periodically paint ed or whitewa shed , its cross or
weathervan e gilde d. In the lands cap e there would
have been no concept of th e barbered lawn s, clipped
hedges, and pleached alleys of urbane upper class
architecture and town scap es. Th e esthetic criteria of
the restorationist of folk and vernacular buildings
should reflect this condition. ( Contrast, for example,
th e new maintenance standards adopted at Plimoth
Plantation with those in force at Colonial William sburg. )
3. For ruins, e.g., abandoned forts, castles, prehistoric sites, etc. ) entirely different esthetic crit eria
would apply. Th e stabilization of abov e-grade remnants and their maintenan ce across time would determine basic policy. In cold/wet climates, protective
measures against moisture, freeze-thaw cycles would
be mandatory (e. g., Fountains Abb ey in Engl and. )
In hot, humid climates, radical control of vegetation
would be mandatory, irrespective of what the origin al landscape design s might hav e been (e .g., Mayan
ruins in Yucatan and Guatemala. )
Reconstru ction and Replication : Uses and Mis-uses

Replicas and reproductions hav e alwa ys been
troublesome for archaeologists, curators and collectors : and for obvious reasons, since even the wellint entioned replica ( i.e., one not intend ed to be sold
as an original ) has a disconcerting tend ency of turning up sooner or later, on the antiq uities mark et. Deliberate fakes such as the "Etruscan" warrior, which
bed evilled the curators of th e Metropolitan Museum

of Arts for decades befor e it was finally exposed as
fraudulent, can cause no end of worry and expense.
Hence most museums and galleries do their best to
weed out copi es and replicas ( unless of course the
replica is itself an antiq ue, as in the case of Roman
copies of Greek sculptures ). Thanks to the growth
of int ernational expertise and scholarship in works
of art, th e circulation of fakes is increasingly restricted.
.
Of cour se there are broad cultural reasons why
museum s do not want to exhibit copies and replicas
alongside of originals. On e of th e museum 's function
is didactic-i.e., to teach us how to discriminate between the real and th e fake, how to appreciate the
unique and ultimately irreproducible qualities of the
original. Thi s education takes place at two levels, reflecting the way in which our value judgements are
develop ed. One level is subjective, the sheer sensual
stimulation we get from seeing and feeling th e artifact: th e oth er is more objective, reflecting our knowledge of how our culture evaluates the beauty, uniqu eness and monetary valu e of that artifact. The
two are umbilli cally connected and interact to determine our final esthetic estimate of th e object. (Thus
if we know that the painting is a Rembrandt our
judgement will be high: if we are told by an authority that it is a fake, our judgement drops precipitously. )
Th e same value-making process applies to larger
artifacts like towns and buildings. Th e past century
has taught us that reconstructions and reproductions
of vanished buildings are culturally hazardous. There
is a growing recognition of th e fact that, in the last
analysis , it is all but impossible to produce permanently convincing fakes. Time has its own merciless
way of exposing them. Viollet-le-Duc was the best
educated and most talented restorationist of the Nineteenth Century. The architectural "in-fill" he inserted
into the semi-ruined fabrics of Carcassonne and the
Chateau of Pierr efonds must have seemed to him and
his cont emporaries as thoroughly convincing. Yet today they appear almost comically Victorian. Each
epoch leaves its own imprint upon everything it
makes, including its version of its own past.
Nevertheless, there are today many situations in
which the reconstruction or replica can be used as a
surrogate for the missing original. Thes e situations
can be described as lying along a sort of scale of
descending urgency.
1. A reconstruction of a vanish ed building may
be justified for urbanistic or ambiental reasons , as
where it played a vital role in some monumental composition. This was the justification for the reconstruction of the long-vanished Governor's Palace and Capitol in William sburg. Th ese two monumental structures
were conceived of as termini for two of the three
main axes of the town: the surviving building for
William and Mary College being the third. In formulating policies for the restoration of Colonial Williamsburg, it was agreed that the raisoll d'etre of the
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town plan would be unintelligible to the visitor unless
these two buldings were reconstructed. (Unfortunately, the validity of this argument has been somewhat weakened by the reconstruction of other buildings which played no such decisive role in the townscape ). In the case of both Palace and Capitol one
dealt with lost structures of which only one item of
pictorial evidence was ever found - the so-called
Bodleian Plate which showed , in naive perspective,
the exteriors of all three buildings. There were voluminous documentary materials; and very complete
archaeological examination of both sites were carried
out. On the basis of such evidence, reconstruction
drawings were prepared. This inevitably meant that
the architects had to make highly conjectural reconstructions, especially for the interiors for which no
visual documentation existed.
A similar case can be made for the recently completed reconstruction of the Royal Palace at Warsaw.
Forming one entire side of an important square in the
Stare Miastro, the palace had been almost completely
leveled by the Nazis in World War II. Whether or
not to reconstruct it had been debated for years,
largely on ideological grounds. (This despite the fact
that dozens of other palaces elsewhere had been completely restored.) Finally it was decided that reconstruction was desirable. Unlike Williamsburg, the
Poles dealt with a monument which most Warsavians
over forty would have known and one for which elaborate documentation-literary, photographs and measured drawings-existed. The reconstruction thus required a minimum of conjectural restoration.
2. There are historical personages and events
which might be so important to their nation as to
justify the reconstruction of buildings in which they
took place, even though the building itself might
long ago have disappeared. Three characteristic examples would be the Church of Jan Huss in Prague,
and the Benjamin Franklin Homesite in Philadelphia.
In the case of the Prague church, in which Huss had
preached some of his most important sermons, it was
decided to reconstruct completely the two-aisled
Gothic chapel in which they occurred. 'Extensive historical and pictorial documentation existed. The site
was cleared of later buildings, archaeology completed
and the reconstruction drawings prepared. The reconstructed church now serves as a museum.
Originally, the same process had been contemplated for the Franklin Homesite. Fortunately, this approach was abandoned, largely because the most intensive research had failed to tum up any visual materials showing how the building might have looked
in Franklin's day. It was decided after a complete
archaeological investigation of the site, that the subsurface cellars would be consolidated and roofed over
to serve as a subterrannean exhibit space. Above
grade, and based on the foundations, would be erected a three-dimensional metal skeleton which would
trace out the conjectural outlines of the roof, chimnies and walls of the original building.
This same technique had been employed by the
18

Italians some years previously at an archaeological
site at Piazza Armerina in Sicily. Here the super-structure, an aluminum skeleton sheathed with transparent
plastic, replicated the conjectural : masses of a great
Roman villa. The main purpose of the shelter was to
protect a series of extremely important mosaic floors.
Unfortunately, two unexpected problems have somewhat reduced its effectiveness: the soft plastic, easily
abraded by blowing sand, is becoming increasingly
opaque; and the greenhouse effect of the translucent
roofs produces uncomfortably high temperatures inside the enclosure.
3. At a smaller scale, it may often be necessary
to reproduce missing elements within a given building which has been mutilated by fire, neglect or remodelling. This is especially the case in buildings
with formal pretensions whose serial patterns (windows, dormers, chimnies, collonades) are so disrupted
as to make comprehension difficult or impossible.
This type of replication of parts has been employed
in two American projects: the restoration of the Greek
Revival commercial blocks on either side of Boston's
Quincy Market; and the adaptive use of a comparable
commercial block, Schermerhorn Row in New York'.
Both are rare examples of Nineteenth Century largescale developments and their uniqueness as historical
examples of this period outweighs the esthetic value
of subsequent alterations. The decision to restore
their original visual unity must be accepted as correct.
At a still smaller scale, there is the problem of
missing elements in a decorative feature ( column
missing from a portico, bracket or coffer lost from a
cornice). Such voids must be in-filled with replicas.
For future curators, such replicas ought to be marked
in a permanent way - e.g., by punched or branded
dates or even by being executed in new material such
as molded fibreglass.
4. Replicas of still-extant artifacts are being used
in another set of circumstances-Le., where the original is too valuable or too fragile to be allowed to
remain in situ, either because of environmental attrition or the wear and tear of public exposure. Such
measures have already been taken in Florence,
where Michaelangelo's David has been moved from
its original position in front of Palazzo Vechio to the
controlled environment of the Academia dell'Arte,
It has been replaced in the Piazza with an exact replica in the same marble. Similar steps had to be taken
with the rapidly deteriorating sculptures on the Bapistry at Pisa: the originals have been moved into the
local museum and replicas now act as surrogates
around the cornice of the Bapistry.
5. In institutions where the emphasis is upon
process, working models and demonstration (as opposed to static display), replicas of original mills,
machinery, tools and equipment are increasingly employed. We have already seen, for example, that Plimoth Plantation is wholly a replica, a conjectural reconstruction of a vanished community not even located on its original site. But replicas are also exclusive-
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ly employed insid e Plimoth buildings These are all
as close an approximation of the prototyp es as modem resear ch an d scholarship can make th em . They
a re all new: wha t is more imp ortant, th ey all look
new . The importa nce of thi s aspect of verisimilitude
is just beginning to be appreciated in Ame rica n op en
air mu seums and histori c hou ses. Conventionally,
th eir grocery sto res, apothecaries, wa reho uses an d
workshops are all caref ully furnis hed or eq uippe d
w ith authe ntic antiques. The wide ra nge of artifacts
so displ ayed have been collec ted at great effort and
expe nse . They are int er estin g histori cally, th ey are
oft en handome and in tod ay's inflationary mark et
th ey are extre mely valua b le. In short, authentic mu seum-quality ma teria ls. But it is just beginning to be
realized th at no 1875 gene ral store stoc ked century
old contain ers of salt or tea ; no apothecary stocked
century old bottles of pat ent medi cine; no war ehouse
was full of antique cas ks, barrels and hampers of materi al.
In recognit ion of thi s ob vious fac t, some institutions ar e now furnishing th eir shops and stores with
brand new, bright and shiny repli cas of such old
merchandise. This policy has been follow ed in a recently restored gene ral store in Sturbridge Village;
and restored customs hou ses in Salem , Mass . an d
Monter ey, Calif ., are simila rly stocked with th e sort
of new freight whi ch one would have see n wh en
clipper ships wer e still pl yin g th e seas. Among oth er
un expected advantages of such a policy are grea tly
sim plified sec urity and hou sekeeping problems. Plimoth Plantation has found very low rat es of th eft of
replicas wh er eas traditional exhibits report high an d
rising th efts of antiques. Mor eover, the use of repli cas permits visitors to tou ch and handle th em. ( At
Plimoth Plantation, for example, th e visito r who has
never had th e expe rie nce ca n lie do wn on th e rop estru ng beds with th eir com husk mattresses and
hom espun shee ts "to feel wh at it was like." ) ,
Finally, in instances wh ere it is desir ed to demonstrate cra fts and manufacturing processes of unique
int er est, it might be adv isab le to build a full -scale
model. This has been do ne in Sau gus, Mass., at th e
17th ce ntury wat er-power ed iron works, th e nation's
earliest mill of its type.
6. Where th e use of reconstructions or replicas
see ms least justified is in situa tions in which th ey
are not really essential to th e esthe tic enjoyment or
intellectual comprehe nsion of th e architec tura l complex to which they belong. Four projects of this typ e
-all of th em American-can be cit ed as examples
of thi s typ e of misdirected expe rtise : th e reconstru cte d Stoa of Att alu s in Ath ens; th e full -scale rep lica of th e Parthenon in Nashville, Tenn .; th e Elect ra
Havem eyer W ebb Memorial Building at Shelburne
Village, Vermont; and th e ]. Paul Getty Museum of
Art in Malibu, California. All four mu st be reckoned
as culturally counte r-p roductive .
The Stoa, for all its immacul at e research and execution in white marble, makes th e excava te d ruins
of th e Ath enian Agora look shabby, neglected and

second -ha nd. The magnifi cent collection hou sed in
the new Stoa would ha ve been better hou sed in a
more discr eet an d frankly conte mporary museum
building. Suc h a new building should not be visua lly
obtrusive in th e Agora- it could be further back from
th e site or scree ne d with heavy planting or, even better , be locat ed under ground.
The "world's onl y fu ll-scale, full-colored repli ca
of th e Parthenon" was built in Nas hville as part of
th e 1895 Cen tennial Exposi tion . Originally fabricat ed
of plaster and lath on a light metal a rma ture, it wa s
complete ly reconstituted as a reinforced concrete
structure in the ea rly 1930's. The initi al moti vation
was literar y an d associat ive, not historical: with its
many colleges an d universities, Nas hville called itself "the Athe ns of th e South." Today, thi s preposterous old fake has acquired a certain historicity of
its own but it is hard to imagin e a situation in which
such a transplanted repli ca would be built aga in.
The Webb Memorial Building is a yet more exotic
concoction. Externa lly, it is design ed to resemble a
handsom e Greek Revival country hou se of which Ms.
Webb had been very fond but which she had never
been able to bu y for her outdoor mus eum. It looks
like its woode n prototyp e; but for fireproofness, it
is built of reinforced conc rete. In plan, it bears no
relat ion to th e origi na l hou se, being instead compartmentali zed into room s sized and proportioned to accep t a series of fine French boiserie from the Webb's
Ne w York town hou se. ( The panellin g had , in tum,
been ea rlier strippe d from 18th century hous es in
Fra nce ). In th ese rooms are displayed a fine group
of French paintings collec ted by Ms. W ebb during
her long and remarkable life as a collector and connoiseur, Although suc h a collection ce rtainly merits
its own mu seum, it is impossible to conceive of a conta ine r less suite d stylistically or a context less ap propriate th an She lburne Village itself, which hou ses
one of the country's grea tes t collections of American
folk art, handicraft, and vernacular architecture. If
th e fun ction of a mu seum is to raise th e level of taste
and comp rehe nsion of its visitors, th e Webb Memorial mu st be rat ed as a fail ed tour de force. Th e most
recent American repli ca of an architec tur al monument from the long ag o and far aw ay is th e recent
building for th e Getty Mus eum in Malibu. A costly
and ca refully resear ch ed repli ca of th e Herculaneum
place, V illa Suburbana dei Papi ri.
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FUN AND PROFIT
--continued from page 7

up both days, is to be the biggest
and best ever assembled in New
Mexico.
Th e Annual Awards Banqu et
will be the concluding event, with
presentation of the NMSA Honor
Awards, New Mexico Arts Commission Awards , Art by Architects
prizes, Recognition of the Construction Industry, and the Medallion d'Oro of the NMSA. In accordance with this year's theme of
public outreach and community
contact, the three-member jury for
the Honor Awards , Arts Commission Awards , and Art by Architects will include two distinguished members fro mother
fields : Mrs. Clara Apoda ca, wife
of New Mexico Governor Jerry Apodaca and well known for her interest in the arts ; and Albuquerque educator and busin essman Dr .
Joseph Zanetti. The third juror will
be Otto Poticha , AlA, of Unthank
Seder Poticha Architects of Eugene, Oregon, and president-elect

of the Oregon Council of Architects. Entry forms for the Art by
Architects and N.M.S.A. Honor
Awards have been printed in the
August issue of the Society Newslett er.
The newly-instituted Medallion
d'Oro of the NMSA, which is to
be given only in years when nominees are judged to be of sufficient
stature, will recognize persons who
have mad e a significant contribution to the physical environment
of the stat e of New Mexico over a
period of years. The jury for this
award is mad e up of the presidents
of the three New Mexico Chapters
AlA, and the president of the Stat e
Society.
The theme of public awareness
of and contact with the profession
will be continued during New
Mexico Archit ecture Week, October 16-24, opening with public
tours of archit ects' homes on the
16th. During the entire week,
architects throughout the state will
host open-houses in their offices.
Under the lead ership of Lenore
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Mastin ( Mrs. Loren ), wives of
New Mexico architects are organizing as the Women 's Architectural Leagu e, and will be the hostesses for the home tours plann ed for
Octob er 16. Oth er wives' activities
are also planned for the convention. Wives of architects should
contact Lenore Mastin at 881-7958
or 6500 Pond erosa, N.£., Albuquerque 87110.
For further information contact:
Edna Heatherington Bergman,
Publicity
324 Hermosa Dr. , S.£. ,
Albuquerque, N. M. 87108
505 268-7911
A lA F O RM SERVI C E
MOVE S T O NEW O F F I C E
The Form Service has moved into the new NMSA Executi ve Office at 3313 Girard, N.E., Albuqu erque, N.M. 87107. New hours
for the Form Service are from 8:30
a.m, to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Telephon e ( 505) 345-5886.

TODAY'S TOP PRIORITY•• ••

energy saving!

TWO

OF TH E OLD EST
AND MOST RESPECTED NAMES IN
INSULATION HELP YOU REACH
TODAY'S ENERGY SAVING GOALS.

permalite.
PERLITE CONCRETE AGGREGATE
MASONRY FILL INSULATION .
ND

~
BUILDING PRODuas

AND

®
TECHNIFOAM i!l
POLYEURATHANE

Sheet insulati on for frame, masonry or metal building
application.
Ask us for performance details on these fine products.
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ALBUQUERQUE SPECIALITY PRODUCTS, INC.
4402 2nd St., NW, Albuquerque, NM 87125
P. O. Box 25844
(505) 345-8401
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BU I LD E R S

~::~~~;co Concrete
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Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials.
Serving New Mexico and West Texas
for over a quarter of a century.

P.O. Box 1633
Roswell , NM 88201
505/622-1321

P.O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, NM 88001
505/524·3633

QUALITY . .
. .SERVICE

Telephone
EI Paso
915/532-9695

PROVEN CEMENTITIOUS
COATINGS
• MOD IFIE D COATING S
• CONV ENTIONAL STUCCO
• MASONRY PAIN TS
MANUF ACTURED IN ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Call us for building products made by people you
know. We distribute: steel
doors & frames made by
Republic Steel; finish
hardware made bycmmlD,
~ SA R G E NT an d other quality manufacturers
and
we give SERVICE.

CJrClnt's

SUPER·FLEX I, an acrylic base modified cementltlou s
coating that may be tr owel applied and text ured as wi th
stucco.
SUPER·FLEX II, a superior th in coat fin ish developed as
a spray mater ial for a flex ible fin ish for masonry , metal ,
and other non-porous surf aces. Ideal for coating asbes tos board, foam board , wood rock and as a bed coat for
marble crete .
BRAVO MASONRY PAINT, a wate rproof filler and co lor
coat for concrete blo ck, slump blo ck, precast co ncrete or
any masonry cement substrate. Just add wate r - six
stand ard plus custom colors.
FOR BROCHURES AND INFORMATION · CALL OR WRITE

STEE L SASH , DOO R & HA RDWARE, INC.
2529 & 2530 FIRST ST. NW . 505/247-84 60
ALBUQUE RQU E, N.M. 87102

"t:t+"

4100Y2 BROADWAY, S. ·E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87102
(505) 873·1180

STUCCO CO., INC.
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